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ABSTRACT: Two new light-driven molecular rotary motors based on the N-alkylated
indanylidene benzopyrrole frameworks are proposed and studied using quantum chemical
calculations and nonadiabatic molecular dynamics simulations. These new motors perform pure
axial rotation, and the photochemical steps of the rotary cycle are dominated by the fast bond-
length-alternation motion that enables ultrafast access to the S1/S0 intersection. The new
motors are predicted to display a quantum efficiency higher than that of the currently available
synthetic all-hydrocarbon motors. Remarkably, the quantum efficiency is not governed by the
topography (peaked versus sloped) of the minimum-energy conical intersection, whereas the S1
decay time depends on the topography as well as on the energy of the intersection relative to
the S1 minimum. It is the axial chirality (helicity), rather than the point chirality, that controls the sense of rotation of the motor.
Conversion of the energy of light to directional mechanicalmotion is one of the promising routes to building
nanomachines for biological and chemical application.1−3 Light-
driven molecular rotary motors (molecular motors, in the
following) utilize the photoinduced cis−trans (or E−Z)
isomerization of the double bond (to date, CC4−7 and
CN8) to create a unidirectional rotary motion of the rotor
part with respect to the stator part of the molecule. So far, the
design of these motors was driven by empirical observation7,9,10
and by attempts to mimic the naturally occurring light-driven
molecular systems.11 However, further improvement of their
operational efficiency and the design of new classes of motors
require rational rules which identify potentially useful types of
molecules and relate their molecular structure to their
functionality.12,13
In the ground (S0) electronic state of the molecule, the
double bond is sufficiently stiff to attain a nearly planar
conformation, even when there is a substantial steric repulsion
between substituent moieties. Photoexcitation of the double
bond breaks its π-component and releases the strain energy by
torsion (through ca. 90°) about the bond axis.14 Introducing a
chiral center near the isomerizing bond can break the symmetry
between the clockwise (CW) and counterclockwise (CCW)
rotation and lend the molecule the ability to perform a
unidirectional rotation.13 Reestablishing the double bond and
resetting the molecule to a conformation suitable for further
photoisomerization (at ca. 180° torsion) usually involves a
thermally activated step, which results in a 4-stroke mechanism
of motor operation.4−7 Until now the thermally activated steps
were the focus of synthetic work, e.g., aiming at modifications
to increase the speed of rotation,4−7 while the photo-
isomerization steps remained less amenable to chemical
modulation.10
By contrast, a recently proposed new design principle12
addresses the photoisomerization steps: the chemical modu-
lation of the moieties at the isomerizing double bond to achieve
energetic equalization between homolytic and heterolytic π-
bond breaking. This should lead to the occurrence of S0/S1
conical intersections (CIs) at molecular geometries reached by
torsion−bond length alternation (tor−BLA) distortions, while
torsion−pyramidalization (tor−pyr) distortions are required for
molecules in which the homolytic π-bond breaking is
energetically preferred.12,14,15 Because the CIs are the
(manifolds of) points at which the S1 → S0 nonadiabatic
population transfer occurs,16 their conformation is important
for the sequence of geometric transformations during photo-
isomerization. For example, in all-hydrocarbon motors, e.g.,
motors based on sterically overcrowded alkene frameworks,4−7
a substantial pyramidalization is needed alongside the torsion to
reach the CI region.17−19 This results in a hippopede (or
lemniscate) type of motion which strongly deviates from the
desired axial rotation.12,17,18 Replacing tor−pyr CIs by tor−
BLA CIs will favor pure axial rotation and should result in a
higher quantum efficiency of the motor.12
Here, we test the proposed design principle12 by computa-
tionally investigating the dynamics of a new class of molecular
motors constructed accordingly. The new motors, collectively
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designated as NAIBP (N-alkylated indanylidene benzopyrrole)
motors (see Scheme 1), are closely related to molecular
switches that are inspired by the retinal chromophore and
utilize protonated Schiff bases in their design.20−22 Compared
with these molecular switches, the NAIBP molecular motors
contain an extra benzene ring which results in an increased
steric strain and a pronounced helicity of the ground-state
conformations; specifically, we study 3-[(2R)-2-methyl-1-
indanylidene]-1-methyl-2-methylindole (H-NAIBP) and 3-
[(2S)-2-fluoro-2-methyl-1-indanylidene]-1-methyl-2-methylin-
dole (F-NAIBP). Unlike the achiral switches, the NAIBP
motors feature a chiral center at the 2′ position (see Scheme 1).
In the S0 state, the NAIBP motors exist as E or Z conformers
with P or M helicity, i.e. in EP, EM, ZP, and ZM conformations.
In the following, we classify these conformations by assuming
that the substituent X is always of higher priority, and we
consider only the R enantiomer of H-NAIBP and the S
enantiomer of F-NAIBP.
An analysis of the NAIBP motors using the fragment
approach12 shows that heterolytic π-bond breaking (leading to
species with charge transfer (CT) character, see Scheme 1) is
favored over homolytic π-bond breaking (leading to
diradicaloid species) by 22 and 11 kcal/mol for H-NAIBP
and F-NAIBP, respectively. Hence, along the π-bond torsion
coordinate, the S0 state acquires CT character, while the S1
state becomes diradicaloid (see also the Supporting Informa-
tion).14 Thus, the S1/S0 crossing at ca. 90° of indanylidene
torsion is accompanied by a BLA distortion,12 which together
with the torsion spans the so-called branching plane (BP) that
collects the displacements lifting the S1/S0 degeneracy at the
CI.16 Hence, the new motors should possess CIs of tor−BLA
type, perform a nearly axial rotational motion upon photo-
excitation, and show a high photoisomerization quantum yield.
Here, we test this conjecture by performing static calculations
on the S1 and S0 potential energy surfaces (PESs) at the DFT
REKS level23,24 and the semiempirical OM2/MRCI level25−27
(see the Supporting Information for details) and by studying
the photoisomerization dynamics through OM2/MRCI-based
trajectory surface hopping (TSH) nonadiabatic molecular
dynamics (NAMD) simulations.28−32 Based on the topography
of the S0 and S1 PESs, the working cycle of the NAIBP motors
is a 4-stroke sequence shown in Scheme 2, with two
photoisomerization steps and two thermally activated helix
inversion steps that lead to an overall CCW rotational motion
of the indanylidene moiety; in Scheme 2 it is assumed that only
the P helical conformers are photoexcited at the beginning of
each photoisomerization step.
Figure 1 shows the UV/vis absorption spectra of the ground-
state conformers of the two NAIBP motors obtained at their
equilibrium geometries (see the Supporting Information) from
TD-BH&HLYP/6-31G* calculations.33−37 The first absorption
maxima of the P and M forms are separated by a wavelength
gap of ca. 30−40 nm such that irradiation at λ ≈ 365−380
(410−420) nm should excite the P (M) helical form with
sufficient selectivity. This satisfies one of the basic prerequisites
for the validity of the working cycle shown in Scheme 2.
Provided that each helical form photoisomerizes predominantly
in one possible direction (e.g., P form in the CCW and M form
in the CW sense), irradiation with light of suitable wavelength
can be used to control the sense of rotation of these motors.
The S1 state of the NAIBP motors, irrespective of the
substituent X, corresponds to a one-electron π → π* transition
localized mostly on the C3C1′ bond. It is optically bright
(oscillator strength f ≈ 0.4). Figure 2 shows the S0 and S1
potential energy profiles along a reaction coordinate represent-
ing the indanylidene torsion. In the S0 state the barriers to
C3C1′ π-bond torsion are sufficiently high so that E/Z
interconversion should not occur thermally at ambient
temperatures. The P and M helical forms of the E and Z
conformers are separated by lower barriers in the range of 6−12
kcal/mol (Figure 2), implying a rather fast equilibration
between these forms at ambient temperatures and even
below. The P conformers of F-NAIBP are slightly favored
over the M conformers, while both helical forms are nearly
isoenergetic in H-NAIBP. The computed difference in the
excitation energies of the P and M conformers ensures that
Scheme 1. Chemical Formula and Atomic Numbering of
NAIBP Motors Studied in This Worka
aAlso shown are the Lewis structures corresponding to the homolytic
(diradicaloid, Dir) and heterolytic (charge transfer, CT) breaking of
the C3C1′ π-bond.
Scheme 2. Schematic Representation of the Working Cycle
of NAIBP Motors
Figure 1. Theoretical UV/vis absorption spectra of the NAIBP motors
studied in this work. The spectra are constructed from TD-
BH&HLYP/6-31G* excitation energies and intensities using Lorentz
broadening with half-width at half-maximum of 15 nm. Color code:
black (red) lines, spectra of the conformers with P (M) helicity.
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only one form (P in Figure 2) is photoexcited when using a
sufficiently narrow range of irradiation wavelengths.
The S1 states of both motors have deep minima (ca. 30 kcal/
mol) at the positions of the transition states for the S0 E/Z
isomerizations. In these minima, the C3C1′ π-bond is broken;
the corresponding torsion angle of the indanylidene moiety is
ca. 90°. There are no barriers between the Franck−Condon
(FC) points and these minima; therefore, an unobstructed
torsional motion is possible in the S1 state. The S1/S0 CIs are
located near the S1 minima (see Figure 2). The MECIs of the
NAIBP motors are typical tor−BLA CIs (see the Supporting
Information). They can be reached from the respective S1
minima by a BLA distortion within the six-atom fragment
shown in Figure 3. The C3C1′ bond torsion and the BLA
distortion lead away from the S0/S1 CI, and it is thus these
modes that are involved in the population transfer during the
photodynamics. The most significant difference between the
two motors is the position of the MECIs on the energy scale: in
F-NAIBP they are very close to the respective S1 minima
Figure 2. Schematic representation of the potential energy profile of the S0 (blue) and S1 (red) states of H-NAIBP (upper panel) and F-NAIBP
(lower panel) along the torsional reaction coordinate, as obtained from SSR-BH&HLYP/6-31G* (numbers outside parentheses) and OM2/MRCI
(in parentheses) calculations. The S0 energy profile is constructed from the energies of the local minima and transition states optimized in the
ground electronic state. The S1 energy profile is obtained from the relaxed 2D PES scan of the lowest excited electronic state. The vertical arrows
(magenta) show the vertical excitation energies at the Franck−Condon points.
Figure 3. Definition of the dihedral angle, θ, and the BLA parameter.
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(within ca. 1 kcal/mol or less), whereas they lie significantly
above these minima in H-NAIBP (by ca. 9−10 kcal/mol).
Topologically, the MECIs are thus nearly peaked in F-NAIBP
and clearly sloped in H-NAIBP.
The TSH-NAMD simulations of the photodynamics of the
two NAIBP motors (see the Supporting Information for the
computational details) were carried out using only the OM2/
MRCI method,30−32 because NAMD simulations with the SSR
method are not yet feasible. The use of OM2/MRCI is justified
by the reasonably good agreement between the OM2/MRCI
and SSR-BH&HLYP/6-31G*results for the S0 and S1 potential
energy profiles (see above). Table 1 collects the S1 state
lifetimes, τ, and quantum yields, ϕ, of both motors averaged
over more that 300 TSH-NAMD trajectories for each
photoisomerization.
Generally speaking, both motors display ultrafast S1 state
dynamics (τ ≈ 200 fs). In both cases, the initial evolution along
the trajectories starting from the FC points features a very rapid
stretching of the C3C1′ bond (ca. 10−15 fs) accompanied by
an inversion of the lengths of the single and double bonds
between the neighboring atoms. The sudden drop of the BLA
parameter characterizing this distortion is clearly visible in
Figure 4.
As shown in Figure 4, the BLA parameter (see Figure 3)
experiences ultrafast quasiperiodic oscillations on the time scale
of ca. 30 fs. The torsional motion proceeds on a much slower
time scale and, in the range of θ ≈ 90°, the rapid BLA
oscillations facilitate the approach to the CI seam. This picture
of the dynamics in NAIBPs is markedly different from that in
the all-hydrocarbon fluorene molecular motor.17,18 The latter
has tor−pyr CIs, and the reaction coordinate is spanned by the
slow torsion and pyramidalization motions (time scale, ca. 1
ps). Thus, the CI can be easily missed if these motions do not
rapidly adjust themselves to suitable values when the
momentum is in the proper direction toward isomerization
products.17 This may be the reason behind the fairly low
Table 1. Lifetimes of the S1 State (τ, fs), Quantum Yields (ϕ) of Photoisomerization, and Photostationary State (PSS) Ratios for
the Individual Steps of the Working Cycle of NAIBP Molecular Motors Obtained from OM2/MRCI NAMD Simulations
H-NAIBP F-NAIBP
EP → ZM ZM → EP ZP → EM EM → ZP EP → ZM ZM → EP ZP → EM EM → ZP
τ1 206 140 232 103 298 144 291 137
% 95 78 95 68 100 100 100 100
τ2 284 375 316 405 − − − −
% 5 22 5 33 − − − −
ϕ 0.67 0.57 0.61 0.61 0.47 0.43 0.43 0.39
PSS(365)a 5.79 2.36 3.70 2.48
PSS(410) 0.25 0.37 0.41 0.30
aThe PSS ratio includes the ratio of theoretically calculated absorptivities of the respective conformers (see Figure 1) at the specified wavelength λ
(see text).
Figure 4. Evolution of the dihedral angle θ (red, see Figure 3 for definition) and BLA displacement parameter (blue) along typical nonadiabatic
trajectories of H-NAIBP (upper panel) and F-NAIBP (lower panel). The chosen trajectories exemplify the observed fast (left) and slow (right)
decay, see text.
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theoretical quantum efficiency of the fluorene motor (ϕ ≈ 0.2−
0.3) and the rather long S1 decay time (ca. 1.4 ps).
18 For
NAIBPs, the situation is radically different because the CI seam
is reached quickly owing to the rapid adjustment of the BLA
distortion, and the quantum yield of isomerization is nearly
doubled (ϕ ≈ 0.5−0.6, see Table 1).
While both NAIBP motors display ultrafast dynamics, it is
only H-NAIBP that exhibits a biexponential decay, with
discernible fast (ca. 100−200 fs) and slow (ca. 300−400 fs)
components (see Table 1 and the Supporting Information). As
can be seen in the upper panels of Figure 4, the fast S1
trajectories of H-NAIBP (upper left) rapidly reach the CI
region where they hop to the S0 surface, while the slow
trajectories (upper right) remain within the range of θ ≈ 90°
for about 200 fs or longer. Visual inspection of the geometries
along these slow trajectories (see the media files in the
Supporting Information) reveals that, instead of reaching the
CI seam, H-NAIBP is trapped for 200−400 fs inside the S1
minimum. For F-NAIBP, the CI is energetically very close to
the S1 minimum (see above); hence, no such “trapping” of
trajectories is observed. The fast and slow S1 trajectories in F-
NAIBP differ mainly in the time that it takes initially to get
away from the FC region, see lower panels of Figure 4. Hence,
the dynamics of the two motors suggests that the topography of
the S1 PES and the positioning of the CI with respect to the S1
minimum affects the lifetimes (fast/slow) and the character
(monoexponential/biexponential) of the S1 decay but not the
quantum yield, which is found to be very high for both motors.
The photostationary state (PSS) ratios of the EP ⇄ ZM
and ZP ⇄ EM photoequilibria of NAIBPs, see Table 1,
were estimated from the quantum yields, ϕ , of
the individual photosteps and the theoretical absorptivities,
ϵ, at λ = 365 nm and λ = 410 nm using the equation











. At λ = 365 nm, the photo-
equilibrium is strongly shifted to the right side, i.e., toward
the ZM and EM conformers, whereas at 410 nm it is shifted to
the left, toward the EP and ZP conformers. Hence, a CCW
rotation of indanylidene occurs at λ = 365 nm as the result of
the EP → ZM and ZP → EM isomerizations. At λ = 410 nm,
the dominating photosteps are reversed to ZM → EP and EM
→ ZP, and the sense of the indanylidene rotation is reversed to
CW. It should be emphasized that the S1 NAMD trajectories of
the P (M) helical forms are always found to propagate in the
CCW (CW) sense. Thus, the direction of rotation of the motor
is governed by the helicity (axial chirality) and not by the point
chirality; the point chirality of H-NAIBP (S) differs from that of
F-NAIBP (R), but the direction of rotation remains the same at
a given irradiation wavelength λ.
In conclusion, the study of the PESs and the nonadiabatic
dynamics of photoisomerization of the proposed molecular
motors confirms the validity of the guiding principle12 used in
their design: isoenergetic homolytic and heterolytic π-bond
breaking leads to a tor−BLA character of the CI seam and
increases the quantum efficiency of photoisomerization of these
motors (from ϕ ≈ 0.2−0.3 for an all-hydrocarbon motor18 to ϕ
≈ 0.4−0.6). Moreover, the tor−BLA CI character of the
NAIBP motors results in pure axial rotation and ultrafast
photoisomerization, on the time scale of 200 fs.
The NAMD simulations suggest that, in contrast to previous
suggestions,14,16 the topography of the CI seam does not play a
decisive role for the quantum efficiency of photoisomerization.
Equally high efficiency was observed for both motors, H-
NAIBP with distinctly sloped CIs and F-NAIBP with nearly
peaked CIs. The topography of the S1 PES and the position and
energy of the CI relative to the S1 minimum strongly influence
the dynamics of the S1 decay, which is monoexponential when
the CI is close to the S1 minimum (F-NAIBP) and
biexponential when the CI seam is elevated above this
minimum (H-NAIBP). This observation may help to ration-
alize the results of ultrafast optical measurements where
biexponential (and even multiexponential) decay is often
observed.
The present NAMD simulations confirm that the helicity has
a strong influence on the direction of rotation,32 more so than
the point chirality of the motors, because the trajectories
starting from the FC points with P (M) helicity are always
found to propagate in the CCW (CW) sense. Hence, selectively
exciting conformers with specific helicity (with the use of a




The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the
ACS Publications website at DOI: 10.1021/acs.jpclett.5b02575.
Computational details, Cartesian coordinates and
pictorial representations of all relevant species, pop-
ulation analysis of the S0 and S1 species along the
trajectories, S1 and S0 PES scans near the MECI points,
plots of excited-state populations and quantum yields as
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